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Household sanitation is associated with lower risk of bacterial and protozoal enteric infections, but not viral infections and diarrhoea, in a cohort study in a low-income urban neighbourhood in Vellore, India
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Abstract

OBJECTIVE This study examined associations between household sanitation and enteric infection – including diarrhoeal-specific outcomes – in children 0–2 years of age in a low-income, dense urban neighbourhood.

METHODS As part of the MAL-ED study, 230 children in a low-income, urban, Indian neighbourhood provided stool specimens at 14–17 scheduled time points and during diarrhoeal episodes in the first 2 years of life that were analysed for bacterial, parasitic (protozoa and helminths) and viral pathogens. From interviews with caregivers in 100 households, the relationship between the presence (and discharge) of household sanitation facilities and any, pathogen-specific, and diarrhoea-specific enteric infection was tested through mixed-effects Poisson regression models.

RESULTS Few study households (33%) reported having toilets, most of which (82%) discharged into open drains. Controlling for season and household socio-economic status, the presence of a household toilet was associated with lower risks of enteric infection (RR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.79–1.06), bacterial infection (RR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.75–1.02) and protozoal infection (RR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.39–1.04), although not statistically significant, but had no association with diarrhoea (RR: 1.00, 95% CI: 0.68–1.45) or viral infections (RR: 1.12, 95% CI: 0.79–1.60). Models also suggested that the relationship between household toilets discharging to drains and enteric infection risk may vary by season.

CONCLUSIONS The presence of a household toilet was associated with lower risk of bacterial and protozoal enteric infections, but not diarrhoea or viral infections, suggesting the health effects of sanitation may be more accurately estimated using outcome measures that account for aetiologic agents.
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Introduction

Despite an estimated 1.7 billion cases of diarrhoea annually, most of which are in children, the impact of enteric infections worldwide is underestimated due to high, undetected rates of asymptomatic infection [1–3]. Even in the absence of diarrhoea, these infections are detrimental to child health, growth and cognition [4]. Although these infections are thought to be driven by poor water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), few studies have evaluated the impact of WASH on combined symptomatic and asymptomatic infections [5].

Current knowledge about the associations between WASH and enteric infections is limited by the lack of precision of common WASH outcome measures (e.g. self-reported diarrhoea) and differences in study locations...
(e.g. rural vs. urban) [6–9]. For example, self-reported diarrhoea reflects mixed aetiologic agents (e.g. including bacteria, intestinal parasites, and viruses) that individually vary greatly in their environmental persistence and infectious dose [3, 6, 7, 10–12]. Further, self-reported diarrhoea ignores asymptomatic infection and is subject to enumerator and respondent bias [13–15]. In addition, while the WASH – and especially sanitation – research field has recently focused on rural settings in the context of the Millennium Development Goals, there is a need to understand the complex association between sanitation and health in urban areas, which are rapidly growing and already include over half of the world’s population [16–18].

Urban environments can facilitate exposure to faecal contamination with aetiologic agents in both the household and public domains [17, 19–24]. When functioning, both household and public toilets, along with proper faecal sludge management (FSM), contain excreta from human contact throughout the sanitation chain at the household and neighbourhood levels [18, 25]. However, these urban environments may easily become contaminated with faeces and aetiologic agents due to poor maintenance and cleanliness of the sanitation facility and poor FSM, which in turn pose risks to users and local residents [25–35].

The density and geography of an urban neighbourhood can affect FSM, and thus exposures to aetiologic agents in the public domain. Residents may either open defecate or use public toilets if the urban environment is too dense to construct new household toilets or find locations to empty the excreta from existing ones [33]. The costs and logistics associated with either sewerage or toilet emptying and trucking make open drains a common fate for untreated excreta, posing exposure risks to children both when playing and through localised flooding [19, 20, 25, 36–42].

The goal of this study was to examine the associations between household sanitation and infection with different groups of enteric pathogens in a cohort of children under 2 years old in a low-income, urban neighbourhood in Vellore, India. To better characterise these associations, the study accounted for the type of excreta containment associated with the household toilet, the type of aetiologic agent detected in stool and presence/absence of diarrhoea associated with the stool specimen. Examining the associations between household sanitation and enteric infection by type of aetiologic agent can inform our understanding of the role that the household environment plays in paediatric enteric infections in low-income, urban settings.

Methods

Data sources

This study was a cohort study conducted in the Old Town neighbourhood of Vellore, India using two sources of data: (i) The Etiology, Risk Factors and Interactions of Enteric Infections and Malnutrition and Consequences for Child Health and Development Project (MAL-ED study); and (ii) the SaniPath Exposure Assessment Tool [4, 43, 44]. The MAL-ED study in Vellore was conducted by the Christian Medical College and Hospital, Vellore (CMC) [43]. The birth cohort was enrolled from March 2010 to February 2012, with data collection ending in February 2014. Exposure variables were characterised by household surveys as part of the SaniPath Tool deployment conducted by Emory University in February–March, 2014—after the completion of outcome assessment—in collaboration with CMC. A STROBE (strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology) checklist is provided in the Table S1.

Study site

Annually, Vellore has a dry season (January–May), a southwest monsoon (June–September) and a northeast monsoon (October–December) [43]. Old Town is a small, low-income urban neighbourhood with high population density (approximately 42 000/km²), poor sanitation and high burden of enteric disease [35, 43]. CMC has a long-standing relationship with the community, including mapping from previous studies [43].

Ethical approval

Ethical approval for the MAL-ED study in Vellore was obtained from the CMC Institutional Review Board (IRB) prior to subject recruitment [43]. Approval was obtained from the Emory University IRB and the CMC IRB prior to the SaniPath Tool deployment. Informed consent was obtained onsite prior to survey administration.

Stool specimen collection and testing

Stool specimens were collected from one study child per household as described in MAL-ED study protocols [43, 45]. Specimens were collected monthly over the child’s first year of life, and then every 2–3 months over the next year (‘routine stool’). Caregivers also submitted specimens at each diarrhoeal event during the study period (‘diarrhoeal stool’). All specimens were tested for...
bacteria, protozoa, helminths and viruses (organism list available in the Table S1) by culture, microscopy, immunoassay and PCR as described previously [2, 10]. Pathogen detection was then aggregated by group of aetiological agents (e.g. bacterial agents, viral agents) prior to modelling.

**Household survey data collection: SaniPath Tool**

Household selection has been previously described in detail [35]. Briefly, 100 households were surveyed (as prespecified in the SaniPath tool), 25 of which were selected based on the results of a hygiene survey completed prior to SaniPath Tool deployment to ensure diversity of household hygiene practices [46]. The other 75 households were chosen randomly in the MAL-ED study area [43].

Household surveys assessed demographics and sanitation, defecation practices of household members and reported water treatment. The target respondent was the female head of household. GPS points were collected at the time of household survey.

**Analyses**

Analyses were conducted in R version 3.1.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) using standard packages and the ‘lme4’ package for mixed-effects models [47]. Enteric infection was defined as the presence of one or more enteric pathogens detected in an asymptomatic or symptomatic stool specimen collected from children in study households during the study period. Similarly, bacterial infection, viral infection, protozoal infection or helminth infections were defined, respectively, as the presence of one or more of these types of pathogens detected in an asymptomatic or symptomatic stool specimen. Diarrhoea was defined from caregiver-submitted diarrhoeal stool specimens (as compared to asymptomatic, ‘routine’ stool specimens collected). Missing outcome data for a given time point of stool collection was excluded. Households lost to follow-up were not included in the initial SaniPath Tool household sampling frame.

Mixed-effects Poisson regression models with a random effect for the child sampled were used to estimate associations between household sanitation and the risk of enteric infection or diarrhoea. Parasitic aetiological agents were modelled individually as soil-transmitted helminths or protozoa based on the potential for differential associations with environmental conditions [12]. Household sanitation was examined by type using questions from household surveys (collected at the end of the MAL-ED follow-up period) about presence of a toilet and fate of the excreta (e.g. toilet leads to drain, excreta is contained in a tank onsite) and stratified by season (defined by month) to assess the association between the quality of excreta containment and risk of enteric infection. No missing data were observed in the exposure assessment. Unadjusted and adjusted models were assessed. Multivariable models were prespecified to control for season of specimen collection (dry, southwest (SW) monsoon, or northeast (NE) monsoon) and household socio-economic status (SES), defined by the inclusion of the household asset index, household income and mother’s highest education categories (0–8 for each) acquired from a location-specific socio-economic metric for the MAL-ED study [48]. To avoid multicollinearity with the primary exposure, water and sanitation measures were excluded from the metric for this study. This information was collected at three to four time points during the follow-up period. Scores for household assets, income and mother’s education were assigned to stool specimens based on date of collection (i.e. all specimens collected between the first and second household socio-economic assessment were assigned the values of the first assessment, while all collected between the second and third assessment were assigned the values of the second assessment). Any specimens collected before a household socio-economic assessment was conducted were assigned values from the first assessment. An a of 0.05 was used for all tests of significance.

Given the reversal in timing of exposure and outcome assessment, a sensitivity analysis of the presence of household sanitation, approximated using data collected at three to four time points during the follow-up period for a ‘use of sanitation facility’ question as part of the socio-economic metric [48], was analysed to assess the validity of static assumptions.

**Results**

**Household sanitation and defecation behaviours in the study neighbourhood**

Characteristics of the household and neighbourhood environments and child exposure behaviours were quantified through surveys with the adult caregiver (Table 1). Overall, 100 households (100 children) were assessed for exposures (no missing values) at the end of the study period (February 2014). Few households (33%) reported having toilets, and most household toilets (82%) discharged directly into an open drain. Only three households reported having a toilet that discharged into a ‘septic tank’ containing excreta onsite. Open drains were
ubiquitous near households, and many respondents (58%) reported that the drains in front of their household would flood (data not shown). Open defecation was common across all age groups. Notably, all households reported either using their household toilet or open defecating, and not using public toilets, as their primary location of defecation. However, approximately half of all households reported using public toilets at least once a month, although only 13% reported frequent use (>10 times per month). Almost one-third of households reported regularly treating their drinking water.

Distribution of pathogenic organisms in children’s stool

The presence of enteropathogens in stool specimens was compared by type of stool specimen (routine (asymptomatic stool collected at regular intervals) vs. diarrheal) to characterise the infection burden, and by study population (subset of SaniPath study households vs. all MAL-ED study households) to compare the representativeness of the SaniPath study households to the overall MAL-ED study. A total of 3754 stool specimens were collected from children during the MAL-ED study, 1650 of which were collected from the 100 children in SaniPath study households. Approximately 68% of routine and 79% of diarrheal stool specimens were positive for enteric infection (at least one pathogen detected, Table 2). Bacterial pathogens were most frequently detected in stool specimens of both types. Detection of enteropathogens – both generally and by type – in stool from children in SaniPath households did not differ significantly from that of children in all the MAL-ED study households, with the exception of detection of helminths, which was significantly higher in children in all MAL-ED study households compared with SaniPath study households. Because of the low prevalence of helminth infection detected in children in SaniPath households, however, helminth infections were excluded from further modelling.

Pathogens associated with diarrheal stool

The associations between pathogen presence and the risk of diarrheal stool were evaluated using mixed-effects Poisson regression (data not shown). Virus presence was associated with significantly higher risk of diarrheal stool (risk ratio (RR) for viral detection: 4.37, 95% confidence interval (CI): 3.39–5.63). Bacterial presence (RR: 1.17, 95% CI: 0.90–1.53) and protozoal presence (RR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.61–1.14) were not significantly associated with risk of diarrheal stool.

Seasonality of enteric infection risk

Seasonality of enteric infection risk was evaluated by mixed-effects Poisson regression for all stool specimens in the SaniPath study households. Overall, the risk of enteric infection (defined as presence of any pathogen in stool) did not vary significantly by season (data not shown). Viral infections were 40% less likely during the northeast monsoon (October–December) than during the dry season (January–May, RR: 0.60, 95% CI: 0.40–0.90, P = 0.01). Risk of bacterial infection, protozoal infection and diarrhoea did not differ significantly by season (data not shown).

Unadjusted associations between household sanitation, socioeconomic status, and enteric infection or diarrhoea

Unadjusted associations between household sanitation, SES measures, and risk of enteric infection or diarrhoea were measured in mixed-effects Poisson regression models (Table 3). Presence of a household toilet was associated with 8% reduced risk of enteric infection overall (RR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.81–1.04), a 12% reduced risk of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Reported household/neighbourhood conditions and exposure behaviours*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Household conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–12 year old present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of people per household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sanitation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household toilet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With poor FSM† (discharging to drain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With good FSM† (excreta contained onsite)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/Don’t know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open drain in front of household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Open defecation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;5 year olds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–12 year olds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public toilet use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;10 times per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reported water treatment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking water treatment at the household</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| *Data from household survey (n = 100 households).†Faecal sludge management (describing the containment of excreta along the entire sanitation chain, from toilet to treatment [25, 78]).
bacterial infections (RR: 0.88, 95% CI: 0.77–1.00) and a 31% reduced risk of protozoal infection (RR: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.45–1.05), although none were statistically significant. Risk of viral infections and risk of diarrhoea were not associated with household toilet presence. Risk of enteric infections, both generally and organism-specific, as well as risk of diarrhoea, was not significantly associated with household assets or mother’s education, with the exception of risk of protozoal infection, which decreased by 11% per category of mother’s education. Notably, risk of viral infection was associated with an 8% increase per increasing income category, although not was significant.

Multivariable associations between household sanitation and enteric infection or diarrhoea

Associations between household sanitation and risk of enteric infection and diarrhoea were compared, controlling for season, household SES (via asset index, household income and mother’s education, Table 4). Relationships between household toilet FSM and season were also evaluated, although these were limited to household toilets emptying to drains because too few (n = 3) households had toilets that contained waste onsite. Although not significant, risk of enteric infection (infection with any pathogen) was 9% lower in children in households with toilets compared to those without. Risks of bacterial and protozoal infections for children in households with toilets were 13% and 36% lower (bacterial infection RR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.75–1.02; protozoal infection RR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.39–1.04), respectively, than for children in households without toilets, although these relationships were not significant. No association was observed between the presence of household toilets and risk of viral infection (RR: 1.12, 95% CI: 0.79–1.60) or risk of diarrhoea (RR: 1.00, 95% CI: 0.68–1.45). Although not significant, the associations between household toilets that emptied to open drains and enteric infection risk suggested seasonal variation: the presence of a toilet was associated with a 7% decreased risk overall and a 14% decreased risk during the dry season; however, during the northeast monsoon season – the heaviest period of rain, the presence of a toilet did not suggest...
any protective effects. Similar trends were also observed for risks of bacterial and protozoal infections.

**Temporal assessment of misclassification of exposure**

Sensitivity analysis of toilet presence over time revealed that some misclassification may have existed in assignment of the primary exposure over the study period. Using temporal assignment of socio-economic metrics similar to those for household assets, income or maternal education as described in the methods, up to 198 (12%) of stool specimens collected may have been misclassified (i.e. households reported having a toilet at SaniPath exposure assessment after MAL-ED follow-up, but did not report using it at time of socio-economic assessment or vice-versa).

**Discussion**

The goal of this study was to evaluate the associations between household sanitation and paediatric enteric infections and diarrhoea in a low-income, urban setting, focusing on associations with specific groups of aetiologic agents and diarrhoeal episodes. Household sanitation was generally associated with a lower risk of enteric infection, including lower risk of bacterial and protozoal enteric infections specifically, but was not associated with the risk of viral infections. Household sanitation was not associated with the risk diarrhoea in these children, suggesting that relationships between household toilets and health outcomes may be more appropriately evaluated with a specific focus on the type of enteric infection, rather than more nonspecific symptoms like diarrhoea.

**Table 3** Unadjusted relationships between household sanitation, socioeconomic status, and enteric infection or diarrhoea measured from stool collected from children in SaniPath households, 2010–2014†

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poisson model main effect</th>
<th>Enteric infection (any pathogen)‡</th>
<th>Bacterial infection§</th>
<th>Protozoal infection¶</th>
<th>Viral infection‖</th>
<th>Diarrhoea††</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Household toilet</td>
<td>0.92 (0.81, 1.04)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.77, 1.00)</td>
<td>0.69 (0.45, 1.05)</td>
<td>1.10 (0.81, 1.49)</td>
<td>1.15 (0.83, 1.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household toilet to drain</td>
<td>0.92 (0.81, 1.05)</td>
<td>0.89 (0.77, 1.03)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.49, 1.21)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.65, 1.28)</td>
<td>1.17 (0.83, 1.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset index (0–8)‡‡</td>
<td>0.99 (0.97, 1.02)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.96, 1.02)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.91, 1.09)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.95, 1.09)</td>
<td>1.07 (0.99, 1.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (0–8)¶¶</td>
<td>1.02 (0.98, 1.06)</td>
<td>1.01 (0.97, 1.04)</td>
<td>1.04 (0.95, 1.15)</td>
<td>1.08 (1.00, 1.18)</td>
<td>1.03 (0.94, 1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s education (0–8)††</td>
<td>0.99 (0.96, 1.02)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.95, 1.02)</td>
<td>0.89 (0.80, 0.99)*</td>
<td>1.03 (0.94, 1.12)</td>
<td>1.03 (0.94, 1.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Helminth infections were not included in unadjusted and adjusted (Table 4) analyses due to low numbers of positive detections (N = 8/1650).
‡N = 1149/1650.
§N = 1009/1650.
¶N = 270/1650.
‖N = 215/1650.
††N = 264/1650.
‡‡Site-specific categories estimated for household SES indices using methods described previously (48).
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

**Table 4** Multivariable relationships between household sanitation, season, and enteric infection or diarrhoea measured from stool collected from children in SaniPath households, 2010–2014‡

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poisson model main effect</th>
<th>Enteric infection (any pathogen)‡</th>
<th>Bacterial infection§</th>
<th>Protozoal infection¶</th>
<th>Viral infection‖</th>
<th>Diarrhoea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Household toilet*</td>
<td>0.91 (0.79, 1.06)</td>
<td>0.87 (0.75, 1.02)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.39, 1.04)</td>
<td>1.12 (0.79, 1.60)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.68, 1.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household toilet to drain*</td>
<td>0.93 (0.80, 1.07)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.77, 1.05)</td>
<td>0.74 (0.45, 1.21)</td>
<td>0.89 (0.62, 1.27)</td>
<td>1.05 (0.73, 1.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry season†</td>
<td>0.86 (0.69, 1.08)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.67, 1.09)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.28, 1.12)</td>
<td>0.87 (0.50, 1.54)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.64, 1.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW monsoon††</td>
<td>0.92 (0.72, 1.16)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.64, 1.07)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.49, 1.57)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.73, 1.92)</td>
<td>1.26 (0.81, 1.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE monsoon††</td>
<td>1.07 (0.79, 1.44)</td>
<td>1.11 (0.81, 1.43)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.52, 1.77)</td>
<td>0.40 (0.14, 1.17)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.33, 1.48)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Models adjusted for monsoon seasons (relative to dry season), asset index, income, and mother’s education.
†Models adjusted for asset index, income, and mother’s education.
‡Season-specific analyses were not possible for helminth infections due to low numbers of positive detections (n = 8/1650).
Although the presence of a household toilet was largely protective, data from households with toilets that discharged to open drains suggested a potential seasonal variation in the effectiveness of this specific type of toilet. This study is unique in testing associations between urban household sanitation and enteric infection in a paediatric cohort that captured most enteric infections and diarrhoea during the first 2 years of life and comparing risk factors by type of infection. While previous studies have explored risk factors for diarrhoeal disease in urban contexts, few have included laboratory-confirmed enteric infections or examined infections by specific groups of pathogens in the analysis [24, 37, 49–59]. Urban studies of environmental transmission of infection with specific types of pathogens have primarily used quantitative microbial risk assessment [19, 20, 23].

Although the study children were too young to use a toilet for much of the study period, children’s contact with older family members may have connected them to faecal contamination, emphasising the importance of household toilet use by all family members in lieu of open defecation. Beyond contaminating the local environment, open defecation by older family members increased their own direct and indirect (e.g. through flies) contact with faecal contamination compared with households using toilets [60]. For example, in a similar study area in Vellore, households with a toilet had significantly lower density of flies and incidence of diarrhoeal disease in young children, compared to those without a toilet [46]. In other urban settings, the presence of an improved household toilet was associated with lower levels of faecal contamination on hands [27].

We observed associations between household toilet presence and lower risk of bacterial and protozoal infections, but not viral infections, suggesting that use of toilets (and therefore sequestration of large volumes of faeces from human contact) may have been more effective in preventing bacterial and protozoal infections than infections with viruses. These findings may be due to differences between bacteria or protozoa and viruses in their transmission pathways and infectious doses, which in turn influenced their relationship with household sanitation. Compared to bacterial and protozoal infections, viral infections have more direct person-to-person contact and transmission via fomites because of their lower infectious doses and high titre shedding [61–64]. Viruses generally have median infectious doses of under 100 particles, much lower than the $10^6–10^8$ required by many enteric bacterial pathogens [12, 62].

There were no observed differences in risk of diarrhoea in children with or without household toilets, suggesting that any changes in exposure to faecal contamination for young children associated with household toilets were not associated with symptomatic infections specifically. Recent reanalysis of data from the Global Enteric Multi-center Study (GEMS) using quantitative molecular methods has shown strong quantity-dependent associations between detection levels in stool and diarrhoea for only a handful of enteric organisms, specifically *Shigella* spp. and heat-stable enterotoxin-producing *E. coli* (ST-ETEC) [65]. Most other enteric organisms, including many bacteria, were at most moderately associated with diarrhoea, suggesting that human health responses to environmental conditions may be more accurately detected by measurement of enteric organisms in stool [65, 66]. Further, recent evidence from multiple studies suggests that controlling enteric infection, even at subclinical levels, is important for longer-term health outcomes [67–69]. Considering the large proportion of diarrhoea associated with viral pathogens in this study, these findings provide evidence to support future sanitation studies excluding viral pathogens or diarrhoeal episodes from primary outcome measures, and instead focusing on enteric infections by bacterial and protozoal agents, which may be more likely to be impacted by interventions to reduce exposure to faecal contamination in the environment [66].

Although not significant, we observed evidence that the relationship between household toilets leading to open drains and risk of enteric infection may vary by season. While further research is needed to substantiate this observation, it may reflect the poor containment of faeces from these toilets. Owning and using toilets that discharged to open drains may have been of limited benefit during periods of heavy monsoon or flooding because of the high levels of human-specific faecal contamination discharged into the immediate environment [35]. Previous cross-sectional evidence from this population has shown that children in households with toilets that discharged to open drains had the highest prevalence of enteric infection, even compared to those in households without toilets, suggesting that contamination of the immediate environment may have reduced the health benefits associated with toilet ownership [35].

This study has some notable strengths and limitations in outcome and exposure measurements. Measurement of enteric pathogens in stool specimens collected regularly over the first 2 years of life provided a rich dataset that allowed sensitive assessment of the relationships between household sanitation and multiple health outcomes, including symptomatic and asymptomatic enteric infections [2–4, 6, 7]. Given that pathogens can continue to be shed in stool for weeks or months after symptoms resolve [63, 64], separation of individual infection events in the dataset was difficult; however, adjustment for lack...
of independence of longitudinal stool collected from the same child removed some bias amongst the correlated data. Further, although data collection was designed to provide a comprehensive assessment of enteric infections – and diarrhoea specifically – during the follow-up period [4], the passive surveillance with regard to diarrhoeal stool may have missed some diarrhoeal incidence.

Static assumptions were necessary to characterise household sanitation practices because household surveys were conducted at the end of the MAL-ED study period. Sensitivity analyses suggested low levels of temporal misclassification of household sanitation, although these may have been sufficient to affect study power in determining statistical significance for many estimates. Exact determination of misclassification was hindered slightly by differences in the question administered to the respondent (presence/absence of household toilet in exposure assessments vs. use of sanitation facility in socio-economic assessments). Assessment of household SES was robust, given that household assets, household income, and mother’s education were assessed at three to four time points during the follow-up period and classified into MAL-ED site-specific categories [48].

The results of this study are important for mitigation of paediatric enteric infections in under 2-year-olds, especially in dense, urban settings. Children in this study were enrolled at birth and selected at random for outcome follow-up, with robust, comprehensive measures of enteric infections over the entire 2-year period, when children may be most susceptible to growth-faltering due to repeat enteric infections [70].

Mitigation of paediatric enteric infection by household sanitation may have important implications for malnutrition, growth and cognitive development, independent of diarrhoea [67, 71]. While the mechanisms of association have been proposed and examined in cross-sectional studies, there are several ongoing and recently completed randomised and controlled before-and-after studies examining these impacts that will improve understanding of the environmental and biological mechanisms involved [66, 72–74]. Given the reliability and relative feasibility of molecular methods, including parallel and multiplex assays like the TaqMan Array Card and Lumines Triple X system, future sanitation studies should consider measures of enteric organisms present in stool to better understand how changes to the immediate household environment cause changes in faecal exposures and infection [65, 75, 76]. Further, following the Sustainable Development Goals, measurement of the containment of faeces should be examined along the entire sanitation chain, and not only at the household [77].

In this setting, the presence of a household toilet was associated with lower risk of paediatric bacterial and protozoal infections, but not viral infections or diarrhoea. Further evidence suggested that these associations may vary by season, likely due to toilets discharging excreta directly into open drains and subsequent spread of faecal-contaminated floodwaters during the heaviest rainy season. This study contributes to growing evidence around the importance of measuring enteric infections, and not solely diarrhoea, as the primary health outcome in studies of household sanitation [2, 67, 69, 71].
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